Fenner - 27 Sept 44
Worked on J-19 + allied. Saw "stop code" but
does not recall having ever seen "winds code.
Does not recall having ever seen "winds execute
image" but believes that if it had passed through
his hands, it would have stuck in his mind.

Rosen - never saw "winds code" or "winds execute"

Rowlett - 27 Sept 44
Heard that it did go through. Doesn't remember
who told him. Recalls Sackett coming down +
asking for "winds" image - near Xmas time.
About 1515. Asked Rowlett - "Looked up
Dund - who went to Munchler + Bond.
Sackett + Munchler went in a huddle
by themselves - R not there.
R has asked everybody - nobody has ever
pointed the winds execute image. Here at time;
Miss Pratten - Sue Cramm - Hazel Adams
Doris Jimerson - Miss Jussen - Ray Carse
Doris, Brunet - Hugh Froakie, Svensson.
Campbell - Joe Beall - Paul Catt - Jean
Raischer - Cook - Dond - Matthias - Beaver
Kullback - Sinker - Clark.

Paters - Asked him re "search file," search made but
not located. Will try again this p.m. & will
phone me.
Hazel Adams - Remembers Winds Code but not as of the date of issue. Got saw them afterwards when back life was being cleansed up. Does not remember anything about a "Winds execute" urge.

Mrs. Stevenson - Remembers Winds Code but not from P.H. days - Remembers them because Mrs. Fother was looking for them "several months ago" since search was made. Doesn't remember anything about Winds execute.

"Secret File" - Kept first in Col. Akin's safe, then Col. Bond, then back to Bull. See where it was still kept separate until we moved to Arlington. File then taken out of secret status & merged amalgamated into Pegular Bulletin prior to microfilming. Amalgamation done by Sgt. Steinmetz - now at N.C.S.